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The Tuberculosis Convention
WhaL the Governor-General Said and Didn’t Say

And he, when I looked to eee him up- 
braid me for this blank refusal, did but V-Vr I 1 V-LJiJIv/l 1*J 
snap-to the casket with a laugh. • gx *T0 CANADA

coat, “Leon de Portugal can fend for him
self, and besides I am already in thy 
debt. So until we meet again.”

He bowed as he opened the door and 
preceded me to the narrow landing, where 
he stood candle in hand to light me down 
the stairway.

“Farewell,” I replied, not a little morti
fied at this summary dismissal, yet might*

! ily relieved, “life has its risks and the 
‘ world is wide—”

“But wc shall meet never fear; though 
I leave Vienna before sunset upon the 
morrow I looTc to see thee again. Fare
well,, Mr. Lesly, and my thanks.’*

Down those creaking stairs I blundered resentatives of British West Indies, Brit- 
and so into the street where the grey of jgjj Guiana and (Voy/fy was tabled in the 
dawn was shimmering upon the roofs. Not oomfoons today. The report reyiews in 
^living soul wae in eight; in the shadows considerable detail the resolution^ passed 

the further aide of the roadway a aj. ^he conference and notes the difficulty
wm* of securing unanimity of action on the 

part of all the various West Indian col
onies in respect to effecting a joint reci
procal tariff agreement, but declares that 
considérable progress has been made 
towards the consumtnatioh of a trade 
treaty, making for the mutual advantage 
ànd closer tinion of chief British posses
sions in the western hetnisphere.

The resolutions passed by tfye represen
tatives gathered at the conference declare 
tl)e time is ripe for mutual tariff

I was in the act of turning about to cessions ; that improved and cheaper___
make the best of nïy way to my lodging munications between Canada, British West 
when at the narrow doorway through and British Guiana, including an
which I had so lately passed, there ap- aH-pritish telegeaphic system joining each 
peared a figure, the figure of ray late com- cojony; ^hat . Canadian transportation fa-
panion, booted, spurred, with a sword at should be improved in order to , . r,-,rT-r-.----- ------------ ---- -----------------SttA* is1 "£.1” ts ss,rs‘Æ; sttsre ****!***.,-
the street be peered, closed the door be-; teken by a group of the most vitally m- / me and ,0m me ot his won-1 I voluntarily make this statement from
hind him and then advanced bnskly m tereited colonies, jointly negotiating upon ! Dr. T A. etaeum. Limited, tvnhotd derful recovery from lung trouble, through reuse of my obligation to you and of my duty
my direction. In a moment I had drawn , tarig uniform br a»imiMed, as re- ^ rSremô a?^Ho»l«1 three of Psy7hine and^lnalated on my trying It 11 to almllary afflicted humanity. A«. you do not
back within the «belter of an archway I gsrde certain specified commodities and t'o^^ïnow^^pt^s^o^ou” ed dit »-d Vth"^ i me°WI
guilty and aahamed, hot and cold for dread; that the United Kingdom and all Bntieh my lungs lncuraMe and hopelessly dlseased that 1 got ’to- ^lke°^omBof the institution. I graph Officials for the correctness ot the
that he should diacover me. Deeper I, poeaewions should have the benefit of «-t| r'thth‘Ube^B',7Ia”^B1um for Mr^iêd I continued usln?Psychine for some months. I above statement,
ehrank into the ehadow and as luck would conoeæion, granted to Canada. I rases of Consumption, and assured me that I gained In flesh and strength, uhtntodayi Yours In lasting obligation,
have it, the Spaniard passed me by With-, „ pointed out in one of the reeolu-1 S weeks or months at most would bo m, am back at my re^.ar business^ connection , R. DAVENPORT.

______________________________________  out so much as lifting eyes. I drew a] tk)na & in the arrangement for mutual allotted span. While there l feU -çh 'iay with the C. P R Trt^aph Serelce. My
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ a deep breath as the lithe, sprucely dressed, trade con£e6eions unanimity on all items brought m« °=e 8tep lower lnto the ^ ^ ^ 7 n vweatB Pneumonia Bronchitis.

I figure disappeared at the bend of the ^ n0|. a uecgasary condition, owing to the BSYOHIITE truly cures Lc. Grippe, Coughs, Colds, Chills, g • 1 -
the dark eyes hardened, though the smile, etreeti slipped from the shelter of the different circumstances of each colony con- vv&stiniz Diseases and til run-down conditions, which are almost invariably tne forerunners ot 
never left hie lips. archway and hutiied away in the opposite ceraed. It is also stated in reference to incinlent Consumption, often when doctors rnd all other remedies fall. Abso-

“6oftly, young sir, softly. Thief I may, direction> intent on gaining some few the propo8ed a]l-Britieh telegraphic sys- T“b rou ° ’ e»nr vladlv furnished. AsK your druggist for 60c. or $1.00 bottles, or write to
be—mayhap in my place thou wouldst boura al?pp before setting out for the Hof-, ^era conference is glad to learn lute proof of t his fact ff y
have robbti a* I—but I played the knave b^rg to learn the nature of the commis- y,e Canadian government has the subject
in another’s behalf, and won, may the 8jon tor which it had pleased Her Mae under consideration.”

Had the garret in which the glimmer or hiassed saints be praised, that to which jegty to select me. The proposed schedule of items on which
two candles struggled with the moonlight jy. Highness had not better title than The imperial Palace was thronged. A a preferential customs tariff should be 

• streaming through the unshuttered win- Cie word of some scurvy Munich trader, yde 0f rich imiforms, costly gowns, of ,iew- given hy West Indian islands includes the 
dew beeen a gallery in the Hofbimg, and 1, which Hie Highnese, if he be the gallant ^ and orders flooded saloon and ante- f0n0Wjng Canadian products: Flour,cheese, 
a prince of the Empire, the Spaniard coma upright prince I take him for, would nev- room to break a wave of colour upon the conjage| butter, hay, oats, peas, fish, lum- 
not have flung wide the crazy door with çr have held. For the jewel' I sought—a w'lde gtepe of the grand stairway. And in ber> bacon, ham, cooperage stock^shingles, 
greater ceremony, or honored me^ witn a tiecyet of pearl»—was stolen within a tbi* ever-shifting sea of faces it was with bran, bread, biscuits, soap, grain, horses, 
lower hew. With all a courtier e souci- year tpom a lady who dtd me the high n0 aman relief that I espied the bluff fea- boots and shoes, paper, beef, pork or such 
tode, he motioned me to the single chair, me with the task of seek- turel 0,^31 Keith. By his good of- other articles as may be substituted,
and then Mated himeetf upon ing and recovering the trinket. For dc€g and after some formality and delay, “We understand,"’ say the commission-
table......................... „ above six months I have journeyed in & ^ew udnutes after noon I found myself en!j “that it is understood some of the

“My lodging, sir, la narrow y , gavaria, Saxony, Prussia in quest of the ^ tbe preeence of the Grand Duke. governments determined to take immediate
said he, with a wave ot hie hand, ou gelrie] have ransacked shops, inquired of Highnew was standing in a window gtepB t0 gecure ncceesarv legislation to en-
my stay in Vienna m of the shortest too merchanta_ trafficked with Jews through reees8 M above a heap of papers, and( able them to continue without delay, such
I searee looked for a stranger to honor me ^ ]ength ^ breadth of three king- ghnced up sharply, almost apprehensively, direct negotiations with the Canadian
with hie eonmeny. , , ___ , dome. And money I have spent and time, gg tbe MurJ official announced us—a government to secure to them such con-

“e paused, while l and have risked my life—lightly reck we gjmp]e kindly gentleman, whose common- cessions as may be necessary not only to
the room, at the rough VÎ of Andalusia of the three—aye, and have ]ace featuress seemed all out of keeping: re{ajn the advantage occurring under the
truckle bed, broken sett* ana taoie known strange shift» of carriage and ap- wjtb ^ dignity he had gained by a mare preeent Canadian preferential tariff but 
stained and dented. His eyes louowea p^i SOre trials to us gentlemen of rj witb the heiress of the Roman Em- a]fl0 to secure, if possible, such further 
my glance and a smale flickered about nis gpajn- But all I bore gladly, the buck- Scarcely a sovereign, but an indif- advantages as may enable them to retain
lips, but there woe no trace ot mi n eter,e jnsult, the merchant’s scorn, for }erent so]dier', more interested in figures and extend tlie rapidly growing trade be- 
hie voice as, leaning forward jran me ^ ^ her in whose service I made and fipance than in court or camp, Ferd- tween them and Canada.” 
hands upon Ms knee, he addressed me in search. And at last, when by good for- lnand of Iz>rraine possessed that simplic- Concerning the attitude ofyTamaica, the 
English- - . w tune, much toil and San Antonio’s-favor |^y 0f manner which wins many hearts commia6ioners say it seemed evident the

"You mint wonder, Mr. Lesly, wny 1, j that thee pearla had been sold that had won a heart rare and steadfast, jamajcan8 considered their trade with
a etranger, should bring thee hitner at ^ Munich, I reached that eity to find , heart ^ a ]ady who in courage and the United States more important than 
this hour of the night, in this étrange that> together with other gems, they had „unBel rivalled Elizabeth of England, or that with Canada and would be unlikely 
city which is nigh as far from Boouana pæged int0 the possession of the Duke of i8abeila of Aragon and Castille. to make any move towards granting spec-
ee it is from my Andalusmn_ h0^116^ _Tusoany.” • (To be Continued). jai conceeeions to Canadian products,
es we, who have tasted of life s fiaza.ro He turned to snuff one of the candles • ' ,IT The rate of preference desirable for ■Ch
em witness, in the hour of otm need no guttered upon the table beside him. tub MjCMAC MINE nadian products in the West Indian ffiare
chance may be left untried, the frailest moon had set apd shadows were World 1 kets was not specified at the conference
plank may bridge the guV twut » •”<* gathering in the room, and I stood, my , „^L.-h«d Halifax of the dis- but the commissioners, state their opinion
our ends. Bo, sir, I venture to datm upon my rapier’s hüt, thralled by When newt1 reat_ . the main that as regards the most important item,

ira* sna s£2
5M! “ ”— "jf* 1 fl wl*5 lb. propCTty ud

had roused my ras^vmgs. rdl or arm> h]gb of courage, whose heart was h rf)v eBtimsite what it means to your
to appear «wayed byvon Wegen a to*. loya, to the ^ of hi, choice?” p^erty. it is possible that you are
Heavéi knows, cM dav, He swung himself from the table, a the^ome of the anticline.. M so there are
no rare thing in x i®°°a in flugil of triumph on hie face, while 1 r,OKBibilitiofl for Micmac far beyond what ;
W’ TTtemmerti “Lyhap a hurt of I.0"4 *** ... .. . you have so far discovered. This, I am TooheckMrl„roM,o,Qrlrpewith”Preventlc,”
lew, T Ftammerea, mayna.p a um t çan t thee,” he cned looking me m bound to say, ie my opinion baaed upon meanB sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
old standing?” the eyes. “I can answer for thee and thy An «pmimulation of facta and personal ob- with Preventics is safer than tolet it run andbehoTT-tt People ss l-mvcr for every troe man in LVatio^i Fo°,Dthis reason I am anxious 

Ha but eight-and-forty boura ola - 0hn8tendom, Spaniard or French, Ger- ; tf> pee voll drive the crosscut you are talk- JJken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
effect of a careless lunge that a chi man or Italian, for ever vhe&rt that aete ,n£, 0f. xQ my mind it will increase the head off these early colds. That's surely better,
might have pamed-but to he ran I pliglited word and lady’s service before ; Vgjue of the property beyond anything we ttndy told Cures. No Quin,
was hamtiered by my surroundings, 8 a]] but God’s honor. As I did, so wouldst ■ have estimated.” The cross-cut above re- p,. no physio, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
in the act of dropping * ™?°W those have done, risking sentry and pris- ferred to has been started and the work ie sTover.to’tnk^
-with a casket benesth my on, wounds or death lightly and with going on steadily. ^venties ITOmptoeM may alio save half your

My j«W had fallen, wide-eyed I gaped at goy] at case. And may any hereafter in , —z— usual sickness. And don’t forget your child. If
my host The msn’e worde And the^cool. ^ ^ no !, for what (It is now up to the owners of the Big ^"^PrerentiJ '
neee of his bearing left me speechless. ]8 a wound ,n the shoulder so long as Fire to get busy.) Ec boxes for the pocket, also to 25c boxes of 48

“Wounded*” I gasped, dropping from are dried and wrongs righted.” ■■ ■ Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you
• window?” . Never was there robber who gloried jn

He nodded. “From a window in the bjg robbjQg ^ djd this Spaniard since the , .
Hart Inn in the village of HoUenberg- day8 when Jasorlj „ the poets of old „ (Halifax Chronide)
Thou canst scarce have forgotten the Ba- Greece teU us, bore home his prize from The Nova Scotia Telephone ÇJmpenj
varian’s tale.” the Colehian shore. In the murk of that have sent out circulars to1

In another moment I was on my feet in.]it room be stood with the sheen of the , neuncing a new issue of <200000 stock at 
with my blade drawn. candle-light upon him. radiant in his tri-iP»1^-™ proportion of one n«w »hMMi for.

"Yield,” I cried—the man hid unbuckl-, umph cujtfog in the success of his ven-; five old ehares. This issue was authomed
vu, «word on entering the room. tllr„ B at the last annual meetmg, and is offered ! H*Ç cni X/FH PPflRI FMlTd no hand in thy ««ape. By ^ there wa. that in hi. voice and! at the «me price MAS SOLVED FKUBLCM

^d°m ZlT’ Brt bearing that gave we,ght to hi, words as j ot Pthe
r°L^tl^Ui^ tire Spaniard nor chang- v . ! market. Th,s stock is now well dietribut- LOB ANGELES, Cal. March 10-Per-
ed his position but sat fronting me with £or aU his vaporing the BaVanan ed throughout the province, the number petual motion is apparently demonstrated 
■a ms position out ML spoke truth. I knew the man again; and ne shareholders having increased from, ^ , . , _ T► ,«mle of oontem^. now I sek thee who played my pert in "Lut to l9M to orer 1,000, at present,1 » P*npmg pUnt installed by W. I.

‘Thou ha»t gueaeed g • , ^ tAe brawl that I would have avoided, to so that tbe greater part of the issue will Hollingsworth & Co., on their Lomita,s rsrzU1•jZLtmS sc arvss • jszs-a”**»!25k?eii«5,£&rii.”5*hee a wa^tlrat toou wüt leave this wjU thou wrve m# jn thig>- ' The Mareh number 0f The Nova ! effort to devise a plan whereby the nati
"^n^I^n^eretlnaddencd by the1 Now I have dealt with rogues and ad-! Scotian, the journal of the Bank of Nova -^gas upthrough . be water

offmntyirv ,fThink«it thou a Soots venturers of all conditions, and being of Scotia, is a credit alike to the bank and couia oe a»posea oi » y **
gentleman had dealings with a Spanish, Scots blood had oft-times erred on the to the offices having the publication directi baa prove™a distinct success, and the 
rithher»” X ! 6ldo of caution, giving some innocent no ]y m charge. It is well printed, planned “.“*** v f b

Lem de Portugaa raised his hand and benefit of doubt but dubbing him a knave tastefully is nicely illustrated and con- 'f pumping water and gae from a six
to safeguard life or pocket but young as tains articles of value and interest to those hu^| f(Jt tell and transforming the 
I was, not a doubt had I of this man s ;n the bank s service and to the financial . .. - „.
good faith. And he must have read what world in general. Included in the number 8»™ ’ id^ and general man-
was passing m my mmd. for toe laugh * a well writteni article on the banka o{ a eIf ine company of this city, 
rang low through the garret as he turn- printing and stationery department by ise credite<i with perfecting the invention 
ed to the cupboard upon the wall and W. H. Balding, of St. John, now of the thet makee jt p06gible to pump water 
throwing back the door, took from the bank’s Toronto office. The printing depart- which ^ Btrongly impregnated with natur- 
eingle shelf an oblong leather case. ment is in charge et a former St. John a[ His device, which is to be patent-

"Here are the gems,” he cried, tossing man> James Mathews. Mr. Belding figures ed_ jg 'expected t0 render waste lands pro
file casket upon the table. “Gems worth jn a group picture of the bank’s hockey ductive and add millions of dollars in val- 
the revenue of a grandee of Castille."

Negligee Shirts
Most of the West India Is’ands 

Are ip Favor of Tariff Con
cessions.

At the Convention for studying and checking the awful ravages of 
Lung Troubles in Canada, held in the Royal Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto, this week, Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada, who presided, 

people do not get enough fresh air. This Is undoubtedly true.

With such a tremendous assortment to choose 
from it isn’t hard for a man to buy 

NEW SHIRTS HERE.
We never did have quite so great a variety 

of exclusive patterns, and we certainly have 
crowded more real value than ever into EVERY 
SHIRT.

The
White
Plague

and its
Causes

can be

Cured

i

says
Much disease is caused by bad ventilation, his Excellency forgo! to 
say, how:v:r, that tens of thousands of people whose work is nrgely in 
the open air have throat and lung troubles, brought on by Colds, 
Coughs, Chills, La Grippe, Pneumonia, run-dawn systems and exposure- 
His Excellency also omitted to say that

Ottawa, March 10—The report oi W. G. 
Parmalee, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, and A. E. Jones, Halifax, Can
ada’s commissioners to the trade confer
ence at Barbados last January, among rep-

I

the Greatest Cure the world has everupon
j cat was creeping and fro pi an upper 
dow ttye light of a lamp shone ruddy from 
behind closely-drawn curtains. And then 
with the cool air heating ffeeh upôn my 
face, I thank Heaven I had not fallen in 
with the man’s scheme. Alone in the 
morning chill the glamour of the Span
iard’s personality was fading. I realized 
with shame that I, an officer of Hussars, 
had been the associate of a common thief, 
that in a eense I was a sharer in his fel-

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Union Clothing Company

by

discovered for these diseases is
PSYGHINE

which has become worli-renowned for its marvel'ous cures of Throat, Lu 
__ j TlahKIac whan all cither hoop has fled and nhvsicians pronour

26*--28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORRF.T. Manager incon-

com-
ony.

THE LONELY GUARD,
BY

NORMAN INNES,■
-Th» So*, et wer™ (London Msgsiln», BvelMgh Nssk 008): ’’Pmen

Croft” (Bveklgh Nash. HOT,) I Toronto, Sept. 12th, 19OT.

CHAPTER IL

ON HER MAJESTY’S SERVICE. DR. T. A. SLOCUM LIMITED, 179 King Street West. TORONTO

ing friends could do the end came at LONDON, ENG#,Sfî It schools death traps
leaves her mother, Mrs. William Ellison, 
and a brother, Robert W. Ellison, of Mid- 
dleland, besides three sisters, viz., Mrs.
Herbert L. Jones, of Kars, Kings county;
Mrs. G. A. Holden, of St. John, and Miss 
Carrie Ellison, of Middeland, who have 
the sincere sympathy of 
friends in their great bereavement.

Mrs. Ellison was 38 years of age and of 
a kind and amiable disposition, and her 
bright and cheerful manner had won lier 
hosts of friends who will ever miss her 
in the coming years.'

When the separator had been repaired 
and the pump again started the tract own- 
era and representatives of the companies 
which supplied the machinery gathered to 
watch operations. The separator sent a 
stream of gas into the air, w-htle one 
thousand gallons of water a minute of a 
solutely pure water were carried into the 
covered reservoir. The gas was then car
ried to a gasoline engine by vacuum pro
cess and supplied powci 

“The ,pump is pumping itself, exclaim
ed the enthusiastic engineer, G. M. McIn
tosh. Although a little distillate is used 
in connection with the gas at the preeent 
time, later it is expected that more than 
enough gas will be generated to run the 
entire -plant and furnish light ae well.

London, March 10—The recent disaster 
in the Cleveland public school was men
tioned before the meeting of the London 
county council this afternoon by Walter 
Reynolds, who moved the adjournment of 
the debate in order that a similar danger 
which he said threatened the pupils of 
Iiondon might lie discussed. Mr. Rey
nolds declared that within the past three 
days he had visited many of the county 
council schools in London and found con
ditions similar to those that contributed 
to the heavy death roll at Cleveland.

He had seen many school buildings, th« 
doors of which opened inward, and other 
dangerous conditions that required urgent - 
attention. The committee on education; 
promised to conduct an investigation.

In Scammell's restaurant last evening 
the Sydney ward opposition committee 
met and celebrated the victory of March 3. 
After an enjoyable dinner there was a 
programme of speeches and musical num
bers. There were songs by J. H. Yonge 
and Thomas Markey and speeches by 
James Armstrong, James Lewis, J. Me-. 
Carthy, William Lewis and others.

-

their many

8

I
Mrs. I. T. C. McKean

Mrs. Annie M. McKean, wife of J. T. C. 
McKean, architect, died early this morning 
at her home, 6 Richmond street, after an 
illness of some months. Mrs. McKean is 
survived by her husband and two children 
—J. W. McKean, of the I. C. R. and Mrs. 
J. Otty Sharpe.

OBITUARY
John Boyd:

I John Boyd, one of the pioneer settlers 
of Johnville(N. B.), died at his home on 
Feb. 25 after a long, painful illness, at the 
age of sixty-eix years and a few months.
The body wae interred in the K. C. ceme
tery at Johnville on Feb. 27. The pall- 
bearers were his brothers William and Mallinson-MoCluskey.
Goughian cekbrated hTgh'mYss ofrequiem Ml* Celia Dorothy McQuskey youngest 
vougman lcic r>nhpr daughter of J. C. McCluskey, of Millidge-
atlr ltoyd wto predeceased by his wife ville yesterday gftemoon became the wife 
fiv^andhUPsonJ^n and daughter ***£**-£ T* —y, 

Lizzte died durmg last Mnrcto There ** g Cooperj 3^ Main gtreeti wag performed 
mam one eon Wilbam a"dJ°ur „nd gSwcr by Rev. R. P. McKim. The bride is the
Manr, Kate, and Alice at home and Sister y»ungegl daughter of j c McCluskey,
>. olasco of the Conven 0 ■ F while the groom, a native of England, lias
lovtog father°USister^Nolasoo. accompanied been a resident of the city for several 
loving tatner. oistcr nom. , ‘ years. The bride e costume was of navy
by Sister Vincent, attended the fun.irai bkl(. c]oth Many beautiful gifts testified

Mr. Boyd was a pioneer settler ^ ^ popu1grity the young m„ple. Jn.
ville and one of the par y , eluded were a handsome oak and leather
Surveyor Garden to lay hld b chair from the groom’s fellow employes
the Johnville Settlement. H ;n M, R. A.’s and a valuable silver sere
postmaster of Johnville for ™ore than ^ {rQm g o( R, K L ciubmen.
thirty-two. years. He was a farm They left last evening for Sherbrooke
lfcerchant. He was highly respected by all . * } whe„ tbey win reside.
who knew him and even,- one uho has _________ , ,,r .
stayed at his home will remember his 
kindly face and hospitable ways. He for
merly resided in St. Stephen (N. B.)

i

WEDDINGSt

Stop That Cold£ near
*

$

J. Douglas Black, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, and his mother were in the city 
yesterday for the funeral of .Miss Coster.

\
Rev. L. C. Damour

Edmunston, N. B., March 7—The funeral 
services of the Rev. L. C. Damour, for 
over thirty years parish priest, were held 
this morning and more than 800 people 
turned out to pay their respects to him, 
whom they so dearly loved. Priests from 
far and near numbering twenty-two were 
present and took part in the service at 
the church. High mass was said by Mon- j 
signor Dugal and the sermon was preached 
by Rev. M. P. Batineau, of St. Jacques,' 
Rev. Ernest Damour, a nephew of the 
late priest, at Rimoueki, wae one of the ; 
chief mourners.

All stores in town were closed until after 
the funeral services. 1

Father Damour had been in failing health 
for the past two years and for the past 
two months had been confined to the 
house but on the day of his death he was 
feeling much better and ate a very hearty 
dinner and supper. i

About 10 o’clock on Tuesday evening he, 
bad a bad turn and the doctor and Rev. 
Fr. Larmier were summoned but ere the 
doctor arrived be had expired just after 
receiving the last rites of the church- I

V

N. S. TELEPHONE’S NEW ISSUE Preventics $1.00$1.00
Sold by “ALL DRUGGISTS”

A YearA Year
»

OF PERPETUAL MOTIOIN

St 6*
@t>erting ||imes

Three Hundred and Twelve Issues deliu• 
ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 
John, for

m I TOE WRECK 
FROM HURT FAILURE.

Joshua C. Oldfield
Sussex, March 10—Joshua C. Oldfield, 

of the oldest residents of Newtown, 
on Saturday., He was 79

one
passed away 
years of age and was known generally 
throughout the county. He wae a well 
known mill man and took a deep interest 
in politics, being, a life-long Liberal. He 
is survived by a widow and twelve chil
dren. Mr. Oldfield was an uncle of the 
late Dr. A. A. Stockton and Robert Stock- 
ton, barrister, St. John, whose mother 

Miss Oldfield.

ONE DOLLAR.Heart dises* to ohsrsotorixed by its
■tesltiiy approach and its variety of forms, Motionless I stood and in doubt, nor so 
yet in aU its tarn# natore pres niunistek-, h ag touched the faee and y* span- 
able signals which warn ns of its presence. , lwning ^ toble pressed some

One of the first danger signale announc- , spring and there before me lay a string of 
ing something wrong with the heart is the pearls, silver set and a-gleam in the candle 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often ]jgbt. Never, had I seen any to match1
there to only a flattering sensation, or an them for size and lustre as they lay upon 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there the dark velvet lining. They were jewels I 
may be the moet violent beating, with wortby a queen indeed, and a fair queen 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations and a proud; a collar that might have,

; glistened on the throat of Egyptian Oleo-

ff i But still I hesitated. They were theMstTmnlt^ r ehe^re^rinNg°7te ' spoils of *>M«y for all the giory of their 
norLa b*Tanl imparting tone to the sheen, for aU the mans specious argu-, 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- m^t- T • , ,, „
velkros They give such prompt relief, "But,” stammered I in my doubt, on
—Oh------■- restoration to health that no the morrow I am like to be sent milean«*i«£&r^ hence in the service of Her Majesty.

Mr. Darin. Oarr, Geary, N.B., writes. Pearls such a. three can have no place 
* It to with the greatest of pleasure I write in a soldier s srant.y ba^ag;. How could 
you a few lines to let you know the great i I answer for their safety in camp, in 
ttoesing your Milbum'e Heart and Nerve i eiege of battle?
pille have been to me. I wae a total j Leon de Portugaa shrugged his should- 
•wreok from heart failure, my wife advised : ers. “Nay,” he rejoined, “I maJm no
me to take your pills, and, after using two ( condition, Guard them so far ae lies in
txxxee I was restored to perfect heal». I thy power and duty; the risk is mine.” j 
am now sixty-two years old end feel almost “Aye, there you have it, sir,” replied I,| 
ae well as I did at twenty.” determined that on no condition should j

Price 60 cents per box or 8 far ft.26 at ! this necklet pare to my keeping. “My :
all dealers, or maUed direct on receipt of ( duty is to the Queen, to His Highness,
price by The T. Milbam Co., Limited, Though I would serve thee in aught else! 
.Toronto, Oak „ I in matter, I can do nought.” ^

team in Toronto. ue to large tracts which it has been im
possible to irrigate on account of the 
quantity of marsh gae in the water strata.

Although the pumping plant has been in 
operation only a few weeks the owners 
have received letters of inquiry from many 
interested persons, and the gas engine corn- 

overrun with orders for the instal-

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 
PRIZING EVENING PAPER.50 Fathoms Deep was a

pany is 
lation of similar machinery.

Frost hit upon his device through acci
dent. After demonstrating that Lomita is 
abundantly supplied with underground 
water, the Hollingsworths decided to drill 
a well upon a sightly knoll that was of 
sufficient height to send water under pres
sure over the entire tract.

The drill went down several hundred 
feet until water was struck. A powerful 
centrifugal pump was installed and it 
worked perfectly until gas began to pour 
into its chambers, stopping the action. All 
were discouraged, for it had been impos
sible to pump water where gas is found 
in any large quantity.

The problem was explained to Frost. He 
experimented and after several failures in
vented a simple apparatus for removing 
the gas. It worked to perfection.

He then planned a large separator which 
should release the gas from the water. 
This was also a success, although at its 
first trial air became mixed with the gas, 
causing an explosion that sent the big 
iron tank high into the air.

Miss Mary Agnes Murphy
1VAY down on the bottom 
" of the »e» under three 
hundred fcet of water U the 
favorite home of the codfish. 
The ice-cold water of Norway 
and the North Atlantic b hb 
joy. He has the power to grow 
fat under severe surroundings. 
The same natural power b In

A telegram receive®, last nighty by Frank 
Murphy, o£ Broad street, brought the] 
sad news of the death of his niece, Mi*s 
Mary Agnes Murphy, which occurred last ; 
evening in Roxbury (Mass.) She wae 23 
yeare old, daughter of Thomas Murphy, 
who was at one time in the bay steam
ship sendee, but is now with the Eastern 

the Portland di-

Write your name and post office address 
beloW and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.Steamship Company on 

vision. Mise Murphy spent her summer 
vacations here, during several years and 
numbers in St. John many friends who 
will be sorry to learn of her death.

Name.Scott’s Emulsion Address,WRITEMrs. Robert L. Ellisonof Cod Uver Oil. Nature heir- 
self put it there. Thb power 
produces new fiesh and new 
life in those who suffer from 
waiting diseases.
AflDrosrUt»; 80c. and 11.00.

PLAINLYApohaqui, March 10—At an early hour 
this morning the community was startled 
by the announcement of the sudden death 
of Mrs. Susie E. P. Ellison, which oc
curred at her home here. Deceased, wae 
in her usual health till Sunday, 8th inst., 
when she was stricken with pneumonia, 
and though ail that medical skill and lov-

SEND Üf>e Evening Times,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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